Let's Serve Together
Greetings,
I am excited to share our first joint Logos Global Network and Aidan University communication for the
new year. Many may not know that LGN is a parent entity to Aidan University, which is why we have
partnered the ecclesiastical and academic to draw closer the covenant family and the support that flow
between the two.
By unifying our communications, websites and Facebook pages, we can provide resources relevant to
your ministry preparation and calling, and an outlet where you can contribute ideas, platforms and
information links that we can pass along. Together we can fulfill our joint vision of “Facilitating Ministry,
Missions and Education to the Nations”, and, also to our own nation.
So, in the coming months, we will be communicating to you jointly and individually in order that we are
all singing from the same page in the hymnbook.
To close, let me wish you all a belated Happy New Year and may God empower you by His Holy Spirit
to fulfill the vision He has imparted to you. And while the past two and a half years have been
challenging and, in many cases, life changing, amidst it all, we have beheld the goodness of God and
that of His people in living out their faith and its application in extreme circumstances. And I encourage
you, in moments when you grow weary and overwhelmed, meditate on the following passage from 2
Peter 1:3-11, and be renewed with His strength.

In His Name,
Dr. Charles Travis

Save the Date
Conference & Graduation
June 23-25, 2022
Sonesta Hotel (formerly Crowne Plaza) in Atlanta, GA

More information coming soon
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